
Col. Woods Resigns
\s Soldiers' Job
Bureau Director

War Secretary Pays High
Tribute to New Yorker's

Efforts in Promoting
Welfare of War Veterans
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WASHINGTON. Sept. 20. Colonel

irth-.r Woods. .".nor Commissioner

¡f Poli« of New York City, to-day
dieted y * services as special as-

'*¦&... -¦¦" lhe Se*>retary of War m

eksrg« of employment of former sol-

diers. In an exchange of communi¬
cations made public to-day by the
War Department Colonel Wood's
resignation is accepted by SecretaryBaker.

Colonel Wood returned to New
York City to-day. He will take a long
»Ost before determining his future.
Th" work of procuring employmentfor former soldiers will be carried on
in the future by th War Plans Divi¬
sion of the General Staff, of which
Major General William G. Unan, re-
cently returned from overseas, is
chief.

Colonel Wood's letter of resignation
to Secretary Baker said, in part:

I "7"»i leaving the department I want
| to express to you my great apprecia-tion of your offering me this position,in which I have had such extraordi¬
nary opportunities to he of service to
the men who fought for us. I want to
thank you further for the free hand
you have given me in the work and
for the unfailing interest you have
shown. I have had no doubt aboul
your genuine sympathy with the dis¬
charged man and your wish to have ui

promote his welfare as much as pos¬
sible."

In accepting the resignation Secre¬
tary Baker wrote: "I am deeply
grateful to you for what you have
done. The demobilized soldier soon
disappears nndvjs lost to any interest
unless one keeps him constantly in
mind and follows him and his trou¬
bles. I have had a comfortable sense

that this great country of ours was

trying to do its duty by these men
while you were in charge of the work.
That great good has been done I have
not the least doubt.
"Meantime the general industrial

condition of the country, I learn from
the Secretary of Labor, has so far im¬
proved that the soldiers remaining to
be demobilized will not have to face,
so serious a condition as those who
were discharged in the early months
after the armistice, and I feel sure,
with you, that the continuation
planned under General Haan's direc¬
tion will be able to take care of what
remains to be done.
"Meantime the work you started has

a residue which fits in admirably with

the plana for the new army, and I
have satisfaction, which I am sure

you share, in feeling that between ua
we were able to make a contribution
of permanent value, as wll as service
of temporary and emergency charac¬
ter, to our returned soldiers."
_-.-

Berlin Revives Trade Corps
WASHINGTON, Sept. 20..The Ger¬

man commercial intelligence service,
which was a vital factor in furthering
Germany's economic interests beforee
the war, is being reorganized on a
completely new basis, according to re-
liable reports received here. The re¬
forms are being made by Count Brock-
dorff-Rantzau, who haded the peace
delegation at Versailles, along with a

general reorganization of the whole
diplomatic and consular service,.
The inner structure of the foreign

service, the manner of selecting and
training officials and divided control
between the Foreign Office and com¬
mercial houses are among the changes1 to be made.

Russian Pleads for
Aid to Crush Reds

General Hermonius Declare«
Bolsheviki Are Exhausted

and Can Be Beaten
WASHINGTON, Sept. 20..If the

Russian anti-Bolshevik forces are sup-
plied with sufficient military equipment
they can strike a decisive blow at the I
Bolsheviki, General Edward C. Her-
monius, chief of the Russian govern¬
ment's supply commission in Paris, said
to-day, after conferring -with State De¬
partment officials in an effort to secure

supplies from the United Spates.
The Bolsheviki are becoming ex-

hausted, he said, and if Petrograd were

I taken their morale would be broker^.
General Udinitsh and his army, he
added, are preparing for an attack on

-

Petrograd, and the movement in the
Baltic region is assuming an indepen¬
dent character. General Harmonius sug¬

gested that if the British must evacuate

Archangel they might well do so through
Petrograd, after clearing that city of
the Bolsheviki.
Lack of supplies he assigned as the

chief reason for the recent retreat of
the all-Russian armies in Siberia, but
said that conditions there had im¬

proved and another advance had begin,
the success of which depends upon
equipment available. '

General Hermonius asked that the
United States furnish at least 5 per
cent of the military supplies to Russia,
as the British and French governments
had furnished more than 5 per cent.
He also asked that the United States
join with France and Great Britain in
aiding to rehabilitate Russia, which is
in dire need of industrial and agricult-
ural equipment. This movement, he
added, would offer great opportunities
for extension of .trade.
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Bryce Urges Support
For Harvard Drive

Former Ambassador Say» Amer¬
ican Minister» Have Been

Big Factor Here
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. Sept. 20. -Dr.

Charles W. Eliot, president emeritus of
Harvard, made public to-day a letter
from Lord Bryce, former British Am¬
bassador to the United States, predict-
in»; a generols response to the national
appeal for $15,250,000 additional en¬

dowment, funds for the university.
Lord Bryce said the magnificent rec¬

ord made by British universities in th.*
war had been duplicated by American
universities, and refers to the fact that
even before this country entered the
war American college mn were alradv
in the tight. He then continues:
"The universities of the United

States have, in some ways,'been more

prominent in the public life of your

country than ours have been in the
public of England, and I have mO'e

than once ventured to express ber°,
and can repeat with a growing convie-'
tion, my belief that there has be«-n so
factor more powerful for good in th-e
United States durinsr the last half cen¬
tury than have been your univeis." '

'

Appeal Made for Funds to

Buy Revolutionary Fort
The American Scenic and Histórica»

Association issued n ppeal yesterday
for funds with which to purchase
three lots of the Clafün estte in Th«S
Bronx, containing prts of Fort. No».4¿
one of the number of fortincanons
erecte'i during thf Revolution and the
oiily one which is :ri .1 fair state of
preservation.
The lots are among tho^e to be sold

Tuesdy at uction. The old fort lies
on the south margin of Jerome reser¬

voir and was identified nd surveyed
a few years ago by Reginald I'. Bol-
ton nad F.dwrd Hgerman Hail. A part
of it now comprises a public park at
University and Reservoir avenue?.
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THE REVELATIONS of PARIS
Being the Formal Display of French Fashions

Introduced by Bonwit Teller & Co.

TAILLEURS : : FROCKS :: GOWNS :: WRAPS
DAY COATS : BLOUSES : : MILLINERY
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With all the glitter and glory of a gorgeous world-pageant the Paris Fashions are

arrived. And woven into the very fabric of the fashions are the art, beauty and history
of all times. Side by side with style-themes of the Spanish and Italian Renaissance is
the exquisite Tanagra silhouette. As a contra-theme to the modes of the Court of Le
Roi Soleil are the classic drapes of Ancient Greece. The long, lithe lines of the Redin¬
gote are in distinction to the Pastoral Types with paniers and tabliers and quaint bouf¬
fant effects. Embroidery is lavish in its rich encrustations of beads and bugles of primi¬
tive and modern motif.

IN ADDITION TO THE COLLECTIONS
JUST RECEIVED FROM THE HOUSES OF

Callot Soeurs and Cheruit
ARE THE GRAND SUCCESSES OF

Lucie Bouvry, Chanel, Rolande, Drecoll, Madeleine et Madeleine,
Premet, Martial et Armand, Bernard, Jenny, Doucet, Beer, Paquin,
Courtisien, Brandt, Worth, Poiret, Aviotty, Lacroix, Burel and Renee

A Most Remarkable Collection of

Women's Paris Frocks and Gowns
Expressly designed for Bonwit Teller & Co. and to be held exclusive with this shop.

By the Great Couturière and Expo¬
nent of Youth and Grace in Dress

Jeanne Lanvin
This assurance of the great artiste has come with her collection: "This is the finest ex¬

pression of my art, and to the shop of Bonwit Teller & Co. alone is it graciously given."
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Delightfully New in Design and Treatment are the '

Handmade Paris Blouses
Extensive as this shop has been in its importations of French Blouses, never before has

the collection been so large nor so important. Hundreds of versions are introduced in

shirts, lingerie and muslin blouses, silk crepes, slip-over, curiass, over blouse and tablier

types. The treatment of detail in collars, sleeves and cuffs is as ingenious as it is charm¬

ing. Simplicity of design dominates many, while others are lavish in complex and intri¬

cate embroidery and beaded motifs.

"XI

The Special Collection of

"Jeune Fille" Paris Fashions
For the younger set.for the Miss who engages in social activities, the debutante, the

bridesmaid, the maid-of-honor, the bride-to-be are modes by Callot, Cheruit, Lanvin.

Chanel, Madeleine et Madeleine, Jenny, Martial et Armand, Poiret, Paquin, Aviotty,
Brandt, Bernard, Lacroix, Beer, Miler Soeurs, Burel and others of equal note.
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From out of

ancient Persia
A Boswell of Baghdad, relating of the
Grammarians, the Traditionists. the
Prosodists that flourished in the an¬

cient city of Persia, states that:
"Poetry was the gold dust on their
lives." These literati indulged their
poetic talents in adulatory verses, in
verbal felicity and gracefully turned
phrases.
The patron Caliphs of Baghdad

were very real factors of their day.
showering upon their favorite poets
gifts of regal munificence.
Highly prized among these gifts

were the PELISSES of HONOUR.

g
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Through the courtesy of a museum. Bonwit
Teller & Co. came into possession of a num¬

ber of ancient pelisses which inspired this

Cultural Exhibit of the
Beautiful Persian Spirit

These ancient garments form the
most original theme that this shop
has so far exhibited.

PELISSES OF HONOUR

Developed into

NEGLIGEES and

UNDERGARMENTS
"Oh Prince! thou whose generous
qualities are the offspring of thy nat¬

ural disposition, and whose picas
ing aspect is the emblem of thy
mind, Í have received the present
which thou sentest me. w poli
which seems to unite the colors
of the heavens to the earth"

"Ratib Imad"
The colour of ruby red wine is a duvctyn
robe with the burnt gold of tropi* skies
applied in hand blocked borders.

"Abu-Muwas"
As from a tent in a desert emerges a cash¬
mere robe striped m a configured batik
design of mirage yellows, green and reds.

"Ibn Tabataba"
The soft colors of an Arabian night are

suggested in a blue «Juvetyn robe, and
the mystery of it all is heightened by a

hand dyed batik pattern in green and red.

tlAI-Taawize"
As the sun sinks into the ocean, so does
a red charmeuse robe blend with an

under robe of green chiffon.

"Salah-Ad-Din"
The soft cadences of ancient verses he
in the folds of Salah-Ad-Din robe. Its
cashmere softness is softened more by the
subtle tones of hand done batik decoration.

"Hassan Ibn Haisa"
Like a black night with the sudden ap¬
pearance of stars.a black velvet coat

done in gold hand blocking.

Oí equal interest are

the Undergarments
"Hammad Ajrad" "Al Yazadi"
(iAtTirmidr "Badi Az Zaman"
"Kalavan" "Zaimah" "As-Suii"
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